
Mr• J.B. McNamara, I. San Francisco, 1/ 19/- 33.

25514. San Quentin. My dear Jim, jour letter from 12/51/ 52.

1 gladlj received and lam proud and thank full to you for jour so kind word 
ooraradly 1 do not hear this word often,I had in mind to answer jou right- 
awaj hut when 1 dried to use the machine she wouldent go no forth or hack, 
the men who fixt her said, the machine was purposedly spoiled,a very good 
friend dit the job,Istood close hj when it happened, she works fine now hut 
only for me. —  • Bear Jim, how you like the following it is out the
V. W.l/[6/ 33. : Active Young Co. Dies.- Los Angeles, Cal. l/%- The fune
ral of comrade Sam Miller who was found frozen to death on Mount Saldy,BeQ 
SO, was held Sunday, jan.I. Comrade Miller was a member of the Y. C. L. 
and was very active on theState Provisional Committee for the Repeal of 
the Criminal Syndicalism Law. He was also active in the Youth Section of 
the Intern. Workers Order, the rights of a workers funeral were denied 
Com. Miller, hy his parents. However, after the religious ceremonies, 

short talks were given hy his comrades.— — dear Jim dit you ever hear that 
a Burocrat died on COLB and HUNGER, —  This young comrade worked for the 
Cause and died for in the meantime others sit in the Swivel chair and grow 

ing fat, thats what some people call solidarity, it reminds me on the 4. 
Bee. 1931 when Pr. Spec took 4 times a good sleep and I had to stay in 
the Mountains and on the Highway freezen nearly to death 7 weeks 1 laid in 
bed,I am through with those Solidarity comrades. Bill and we had a fin 
Dinner on Jan. 15. every thing was good and eatable Bill couldnd stuff any 
more, but there was a bad shade—  one empty chair—  for our BEST PRIEND.

My eyesight is for nearly 2 weeks bad, I have at least a dozen Eyeglas
ses Doctors and Optometrists they will give me new glasses- and when the 
not fitt- well then they give another pair- business and my eyes get ruin
ed for all the examinations. Bear Jim, you say about feelings and old 
school, allright I had a sohool-my life long, but if some people who put 
in their nose with a 3 months school curse and rule—  not me—  it is imp©* 
sible to be open on a sheet paper,but for me I never was treatet so low,I 

had plenty Quarrels in the A.P.Q.L. and in the Broth. Carpenters many
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times they tried their best to get me out,hut they never succeed, hut 

here those who claim that they to not employ such rotten tricks and 
lies as our enemies are doing, they expell me in Starchamber Proceed
ings, and use defenceless comrades as go between for their very diffi
cult actions, itcomes hard on me- hut I hope I can stand it, I, will 

not take the position as a Foot Ball* Dear Jim, now, since I know 
the facts what happened in the summer of l9lo and 1911, I know now 
who performed the work free of charge that time, I am a little late 
hut I think others dont know and consequently dont understand the con
ditions even now although they Should Know, and there is some who know 
and keep their mouth shut unwilling to help, I put a question to two 
the first half the admitted and the other half - they gave no answer*

I Just received a letter from Mosbach, they want me to give more details 
hut my feelings sometimes are very low—  yes if I had a help- hut to do 
every thing alone it is simply to much , they are much pleased* Some 

people think they can past theyr stupid and brutal yokes on me, reh cal
led me Bismark- I ask -who told you so? dit you ever saw him alive or a 
picture of him?-Bo- X said well, Bismark was a great men for his Class,
I, 1* H* if I look like Bismark, Xworked for all I was able to do for 
rqy- the Working Class without any Compensation, since that time I havnt 
see nobody anymore, and I am glad* I never saw anyone of those Wise- 
crackers during the blooming Wartime* Dear Jim, if the cost dont run 

to high, I will try to get my Giant Farm back I really got no roof over 
hied its a terrible feeling to see the collector, and the others are 

unable to hold out- they are 4 and go on the rocks- and I was alone*

I wish you all the good you can stand and give my best wishes to every 

one he is worth, so I remain with the best hope and feeling for You All.
K. Helbig•


